Council of Chief Academic Officers Meeting  
Bachman Hall Conference Room 113  
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  
July 28, 2010

AGENDA

Welcome and Introductions

Additions to the Agenda

Announcements and Briefings

Issues for Discussion

• Four Year Semester Plans – Ruth Bingham  
  http://manoa.hawaii.edu/ovcaa/programsheets
• UHM – BS Molecular Cell Biology – Paul Patek & Sean Callahan (see attached)
• UHM – ATP MS-PHD in Marine Biology – Pat Cooper (see attached)
• UHM – Writing Intensive Issues – Tom Hilgers (see attached)
• Automatic Admission – Reed Dasenbrock (see attached)
• Reverse Credit Transfer – TBD (see attached)
• Complete College America Self Assessment – Linda Johnsrud

A new American majority of students has emerged: most students today must balance the job they need with the higher education they desire. Is your state interested in considering new delivery structures to help students better balance work and school?

Key considerations
  a. Block scheduling and student cohorts are proving to be effective tactics to boost completion by providing more predictable daily planning and peer support. Is your state interested in exploring this kind of restructuring across institutions, especially low-performing campuses?
  b. Has your state considered outreach to students to better understand the conflicting demands on their time and devise new approaches to assist them in accomplishing their higher education aspirations more quickly and efficiently?

• Other

Next Meeting  
August 18, 2010 is the first week of faculty duty period. Will this date work?